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THE JUCH COMPANY’S SUCCESS.
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THE TORONTO VANDERFELT’S ROA8T PIG-

AfFaast Fit foe The Montezuma» Prepared 
by e Well hnown Actor.

B. H. Vanderfelt the actor, has an acorn

ssr.ïr.rrE.'Sïîr
pig was toasted, before, these friends think, 
aadherdastatone often, and when he does 
this a merry party site around the board on 
which the savory, crisp, brown and tempting 
dish is placed.

The man whose heart win not warm over a 
deliciously roasted perfectly dressed and 
handsomely garnished pig, .must be a mi» 
anthropic cynics. But the who could 
watch Vânderfelt in the kiteA^rom 
time he begins his cooking until w^nills from 
the oven the great pan, steaming and crack
ling, without getting into a sympathetic con
dition of intense and breathless interest, 
ought never to have the good fortune to eat 
a well roasted young porker.

Vanderfelt adorns himself with a greet 
spotless apron, and, armed with a wonderful 
roasting-fork, he marches to the kitchen and 
takes possession of it. Ho part of the pro 
faring of that meal is done by hands other 
than hia He dresses the pig, places it in tbs 
oven, savors it, beeteait, plunges his fork into 

i the golden brown of the flesh, takas it out in 
triumph when it is done, and with a radiant 
face beers it to the table for the “feast in 
the Halls of the Montezuma.”

As he carves It, his satisfaction Is so great 
that he begins eloquently to sing the praise» 
of roast pig, and then the “fun” begins.— 
Sew York Tribune.

Getting WeU Mme# HU Grave Was Dug.
A friendless man in n small town In Maine, 

after suffering many years with a cancer ami 
using all his hard-earned money, mortgagee 
his small farm last all tor a sum sufficient 
to get him into the Maine General Hospital, 
and went thereto die. but has lingered 
through the Winter suffering acuteg* A 
week or more ago word wae sent to thefrtown 
authorities from the hospital to make arran
gementa at once tor his burial, as he could 
not peesibly live but a few boars, and hia 
body would need immediate attention. Bo 
In the lonely village churchyard was dug hia 
grave, which still await» its occupant 
Strange to relate, the condition of the sick 

lus since changed for the better, and 
there is a possibility that he will recover suf
ficiently to return to And no house end no 
welcome save the open grave on the bleak 
hillside.—Boston Record.
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lost the money. Mr. SU-

TUE MUST LITTLE EXPENSE MR. AND MRS- BOWSER.
j fter supper the other night Mr. 

at Bowser went to his overooat 
fly pock et and got out a small book 
eVR and began reading it, and after 

•waiting long enough to let him 
P\ understand that I had no curi- 
L\ oeity on the subject I queried: 
S.X ‘‘Something new on poultry?”

S “It isn’t Hoylei” 
mL “No.”
, J “WeU, what is itr 
J “I can teU you the title of it, 

M but you can't understand. Itis 
ff) #t very, very deep work.” 
f//f “Ob, it isl You can under- 
/W ,taud a very, very deep work 
Æ- md 1 can’t.’1
W “Naturally. Man baa the 

stronger, deeper mind, of course, 
—The title of this work lsv’Nar 

ture’s u i-earns and Remedies—Control or the 
Body By the Mind.

SBliMB.A In Connection witli the Projected flber- 
bourne-street Bridge.

The foUowing letter was read before the 
Board of Works yesterday:

As required by your committee, I be# to sub
mit my valuation of the land and damage tncoa- 
nevlion with the Sherbouroe-Rtreet bridge.

According to the certified plan of the Olty Sur
veyor, the property to be expropriated for the re
quirements of the Sherbouroe-street bridge has a 
frontage on Bloor-street of 66 feet by a depth of 
710 feet, extending to North Sherboume-etreet. 
The said land is owned by W. T. Klêly, who Is also 
the owner of the residence on the line of the said 

would lead the officer making the arrest to 66 feet, and which will require to be moved or 
minnow that the offender wee on the com. Pull|,,i down. In addition to this, I am of
pany’s property tor no particularly honest to^aome ‘atent’^daiSaed^by^thf érection-

gBr«iSa5,as &s sSSSB^fedSfcBreproach,and subjected evento the Indignity todKm^™n coroéctiro theroMthl Thta 
0* wearing handcuffs. The moment the amount include* the residence, although I think 
G.T.R. man makes the capture out oomee the the city might allow Mr. Kiel» to remove the 
bracelets and they are snapped on the same ( if practteable), provided it was done with- 
prisoner’s wrists; he Is dragged In this con- In a .Decided time and at MrKfaly’s expense 
dltion through the streeteUke a common the ««id reeldence to then revert tohlm. 
felon, and locked up in the nearest police 
station.

It is not so many daywstece two gen 
happened to be standing on the 
Trunk tracks in the company of two ladies.
Up came a company constable, arrested and 
handcuffed both (it is a wonder he did not 
handcuff the women too) and dragged his cap
tives, over fields and ditches to the nearest 
lock-up. The ladies were left without their 
escorts and had to make their way to their 
homes unprotected as,beet they might. Last 
week a gentleman who has held responsible 
positions in financial institutions Was sub
jected to the same treatment.

There to no talk of summoning, no ordinary 
courtesy, hut the handcuff for the unresist
ing prisoner and a blow and a kick for the 
man who refuses to obey the mandates of 

But this to not the

which has really 
cott la welcome to the hint, and has\ the full 

| permission of The World to go across and 
argue the question in the United States.

miCK: . William Tell at the Second Day's Festival 
_The Frelschuts and Carmen To-day-Arresting and Handcuffing Unintentional 

Trespassers — The Company the 
Greatest Trespasser Known.

During the past two months special con
stables paid by the Grand Trunk have - been 
employed rusting up and down the Esplan
ade and suburban tracks of the company 
making Indiscriminate arrests for trespass. 
Now trespass to a serious offence, particu
larly when the appearance of the trespasser

BAST, TORONTO,
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X/ The absence of the prima donna was the 
evident cause of the comparatively small 
house last night at the Grand. The opera 
wae “William Tell," and needleee to say was 

The cast was:
...................... ato™n* FVanz^Vetta

T-s^outoe
'.......Chartes Hedmondt

BA TO THE TRADE
Weare showing splendid value'and M 

■•sortaient of styles and colors In
Drew Trimmings 
Dree» 8ete 
Dreea Cords 
Dress Bralde 

s Dreae Laces 
Dress Buttons 
Dree» Shields

Orders MeHsa. Fining Letter Orders a

SrftL- : : isitessr 
asssstitetii

man to choose for himself fr(hi r opponents vrouid 
! cast thto to the wind» and Impose fawn almost as 
hateful as the lews which disgrace those dark 
ages which have passed away.-Hon. Mr. Hardy 

, at Peterboro.
Then why not have a secret ballot and let 

every man vote as he pleases!

Pittsburg Leads Is
ville «■ the 
Secure» Short»put on in a faultless manner.

William TeU.
Walter Furst......
Metobhal......... .
Arnold, Melchthal'e e°n . . ,

•fe * -the .Tonight
Rudolph, Captain of Oesstor’s Bodyguard^.

ve* ease une op aeara im i

Lees than five 
game at Buffalo y 
the beautiful weal 
xttractkma Curie 
club in the three 1 
record of victoriei 
the Cleveland Bri 
without a single 

. comes from The 
brotherhood’s chief 

Now to the 
League and Natte 
get together and i 
nonsense. It has t 
National League b 
present policy. -D 
Is thto a sign of 
will tell ,

Eps»fifteen 
•five ceF

*>
theInvite all railroad* in aed give them the beet 

we have; that should always be Seattle's 
policy.—Seattle (Wash.) Journal.

Certainly, and It should be the policy of 
every progressive town, but in Toronto some 
people object to . giving them the privilege 
of going along the lake front, when that to 
the best place both for the railroads and the

Ruodl, eFieherman............................

n^TeuVw'tie^.^HSJemmy, Tell’s son........................Susie Leonhardt

THE SINGLE TAX.
I The Single Tax Association of thto city

(late the Anti-Poverty Society), have decided 
to agitate for the submission of the following 

I. queutions by ballot to the voters at the next 
[ municipal election:

Are you in favor of abolishing taxation on

John Mooed & Co, L“Bosh!”
“Whatl What’s that!"
“You are too old to waste time on such 

noaeence, Mr. Bowser."
“Nonsencel Why, It’s the plainest prinot. 

pie of philosophy In the world. The human 
body to but clay, the soul to ImmortaL The 
soul to the mind. The mind ought to be able 
to control the body. "

“Yes, in some cases."
“In all case», Mrs. Bowser.. For instance, 

you stub your toe. It harts. You let your 
mind turn to something else and the pain

"Humph 1"
“That’s itl That’s the usual way of the ig

norant—ridicule what they can't argne and 
disease in a sensible manner. I have often 
wondered if you really had a eouL”

“Dont worry yourself, Mr. Bowler. If I 
haven't got any soul I’ve got some common

“Very well It • no use to talk to a person 
brought up in a log house on the edge of a 
huckleberry marsh. I know that the mind 
can oontrpl the body. You deny .it I hope 
to furnish you with proofs within the week.”

He wae to furnish them that night We 
were about ready to go up stairs and he had 
been out bareheaded and in his slippers to 
If the basndoor was locked, when he sudden
ly gave a great start and cried out: 
r “Gee—mi—my to Johneonl"

“What’s the matterF’
“That tooth tried to jump clean ont of my 

head. Whew! Yi! Hang itl"
He sat down to hold hie jaw and heave to 

and fro, and I said:
“Your tooth jumps. It hurts yon. Yon 

let yonr mind turn to something else and the 
paid ceases.”

He looked up atme with the glint of pound, 
ed glam in his eyes, aud waa about to reply in 
kind, when the jumper jumped in on hfm 
again and be seised his Jaw and yelled:

“Great Scots to scattoration, bat I can't 
stand thlel Get me some camphor!”

I got him some, and after a time the pain 
eased up and he went to bed. He expected 
me to say something about ‘-Control of the 
Body by the Mind," but I was waiting. I 
knew that he wouldn't get off so easily, and 
and could afford to give him a little time. I 
was just Tailing asleep when Mr. Bowser sud
denly lifted his feet high in air and uttered a 
whoop which set an neighbor’s dog to bark
ing, followed by the remark:

“Thunder and lightening!”
“Mr. Bowner are you asleep?” I asked.
“Asleep! Nol I’m dead! Hay, tills internal 

thing has come back on me I Where’s that 
camphor?"

“On the bureau, dear, butit won’t do you 
any good.”

“Oh-h-h-hl Jewhlttekerl My star* and 
soul, but she’s jumping my jaw right out of 
its socket I I’ve got to have something done 
for me or I won’t live ten minutes 1”

“Pshaw, Mr. Bowser—have some spunk 
abaut you I What is a little toothache?”

“Gritl grit!” he shouted as he danced 
around on one leg, “I’ve got more grit than 
any seven famille» like yours rolled together ; 
but this ie awful—awful I Are yon going to 
lie their and see me drop dead?" ■■■ 

"You am stop it if you will Just lie down 
and put your mind at work. Think of some
thing else. Think of being out in the woods 
at A May Day festival—beautiful flowers—
happy children—green----. "

“Green—whoop---- 1 ! !----- shut npl" he
yelled. “Haven’t we got any paregoric in 
the house ?"

“Yes, but it’s down stabs in the medicine 
box. Why don’t you experiment a little, Mr. 
Bowser! Ifthereis anything in your theory, 
now is a good time to try it If you can im
agine that-----”

“Paregoric— peppermint—laudanum— hot 
ashee—hot salt—cotton-betting I” he howled 
as he pranced around and finally disappeared 
down stairs. He was gone about five m n- 
utee, and then came back on the jump with 
the bog under his arm. He filled bis month 
with pain-killer, tried mustard, flew to pep
permint and after exhausting all the reme
dies he jumped up and down in the middle 
of the room and yelled “fire I”

I had to get np and go down and stir up the 
fire and make a warm poultice for his jaw 
and fuse around for an hour, and he finally 
grew easier. Then 1 said to him,

“Mr. Bowser, you brought home a book 
last night,”

“Never I"
“You brought home a book about the oon- 

trol of the body by the mind."
“No, I dMn’tl"
“In your argument you declared that the 

soul was the mind, and that the mind had 
control of the body."

“Get into bed and keep still"
‘‘Nosirl You stub your toe. It hurt». 

You let your mind turn to some—"
“I never said itl" . „ .
“Mr. Bowser, what cured your toothache- 

faith, imagination or liquids!"
“I—I—Who's talking about toothache! 

Mrs. Bowser, you get into bed and go to 
sleep, and in the morning I’ll have» long 
talk with you! We don’t seem to be mated 
to each other, and the matter can probably 
be arranged to our mutual satisfaction and 
without publicity. ”

Next morning he got down stairs and got 
hold of the book first, and I afterwards found 
«orne of the leaves In the back yard.

jg^ns. tsissg, sasss
'“SSB’.K’SMi. ™*•
ways welcomed by the audience andthe tenor

Hedmondt was greatly applauded.
The pieces of toe opera were the “Oh, Lonely ^Vood” of Matfida ln Aet ILThe 

trio by TeU, Arnold and Waiter in Act IL 
waa splendidly sung. The conductor, how
ever, would not aUow the encore.

“The Freiechiitz” this afternoon and “Car
men?’ at night will bring to a close this most 
lucoessful production of grand opera that 
las ever been offered the music public of this 
city. In the former work some wonderful 
and startling stage effects will be introduced) 
to the tveira “Wolf Glen’s Some,” 
and the leading roles will be filled 
by Mise von Januschowsky, Mie Leon
hardt, Mr. Hedmont, Mr. Vetto, Mr. 
Knight, Mr. Pierf, Mr. Guise and Mr. 
Bott. “Carmen" wiU serve to introduce Misa 
Juch for the first time in this city in the title 
rote. Tagliapietra, ScoveU, Knight, Guise, 
Mise Von Januschowsky, Miss Macmchol and 
Mias Leonhardt will also be in the cast.

TORONTOcity. „ N. Mavohan, 
AsséSsment Commissioner. '

Nellie Bly has dropped out of public sight 
and is heard of no more. This is the usual 
remit in the 
pants in newspaper “fakes."

With the abandonment of the former coarse, 
materialised conception of the spiritual and the 
recognition of the spiritual a* the ideal which Is 
partially revealed In human society, an incentive 
and a directness have been given to the efforts of 
social reformera saches they never knew before. 
—Kingston News.

Now, that’s just dead right Yon can’t go 
to any slaughter-house in Toronto without 
noticing it, while it to one of the most con
spicuous features in the digging of sewers. 
Oh, old Incentive is just humping himself 
these days.

An ambitious word-coiner says that there is 
a crying need of a word expressing the opposite 
of “height:” and he suggests the word “towt” or 
“lowth. —PhiladelphiaRecord.

Have we not rather too many than too 
few words! Can anybody suggest a sentence 
in which the word “height" occurs that 
could not be formed equally well with its 
omission!

'à.'Çx ‘

The board agreed to the recommendations 
contained in toe letter, and it Mr. Kiely re-, 
fusee the matter will be thrown into' arbi
tration.

'tlemen
GrandI

Personalty! of promoters and p&rtici- of

%Butiàtoeal.
Reduced to a single question, this simply \City Officials Will Ride.

The following clause in the Engineer’s re
port presented to the Board of Works waa 
adopted yesterday:

In view of the large amount of work now In 
irogress in the city, and the necessity of having 
t supervised in the most economical and perfect 

manner, I would suggest that the following plant 
be purchased and maintained by the city:

Two horses, two single-horse wagons, two dump 
carts, two sets of cart harness and two sate of 
single-horse harness tor sewer department.

For chief timekeeper and supply clerk—One 
horse, buggy and harness complete.

department—To enable Inspect
ors to transport the testing machine, one horse, a 
light wagon and hameee complete.

For assistant engineers—Two driving hones, 
two seta of single harness and two buggies.

In connection with the above suggestions Mr. 
Rush estimates that In the sewer branch alone a 
saving of $800 per annum will be effected.

Mr. McCarthy, secretary of plumber’s depart
ment, estimates that a saving of $400 per annum 
will be effected.

IAre you in favor of *11 taxes being levied 
en land! |

Now, there is not the slightest possibility 
of such a eerie» of questions being submitted 
at- the next municipal elections. A factious 
Sentiment might be evoked in cities or 

, trowded quarters in favor of such eubmia- 
lion, but to interest the farmers to such an 
extent aa to make any such movement gen
eral is out of the question. Were the move- 

I ment ever to attain such proportions aa to 
claim their attention seriously, they would 
vote It out of sight In crowded localities,

I where every inch of land is jealously guard
ed, and where building is often retarded by 
‘tiletear of increased taxation, there might 

I be a prospect of the singly land tax being 
favorably received, but in the country dis
tricts it has no show on earth, and will not 
have during the lifetime of any one now 
dive.

The scheme may be theoretically wise or 
I otherwise, but why bother with the imprac

ticable!
Henry George may be the cleverest man 

alive, but his views will never be a potent 
I factor in disposing of any question likely to

occupy the attention of the present gener- 
[ v vtion. ____ t
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PIANOSthe constable, 

worst feature in this matter.
Grand Trunk actually 
mium for the arrest of

9 aThe For m
vee a pre- 

citlzens by
their constable* For every arrest the man 
gets a dollar, and with this as an incentive it 
fa scarcely to be wondered at that these com
pany policemen let slip no opoortunity of 
enhancing their meager salaries. It is a fact 
that not long ago a man named Hodge, 
the sanie who had charge of the Hicks
poisoning farce in Little York, actually ■ „ , „„„
arrested a boy scarcely seven years old for J11® P|M** *83 288.
trespass, and had him kept in the cells all The Parks and Gardens Committee held* 
night. Happily he did not get his dollar, toe special meeting yesterday to consider the 
Magistrate refusing to fine the little fellow estimate* Chairman Swait presided and 
but telling him to run home. there were present besides: Aid. G. & Mao
„Th‘Vrholeetie “-reeting has got to stop, donald, Gillespie, Hnllatn, McMullen, Lind- 
If Jaatio» were meted out to the Grand LuCas, 6ili and iW Commissioner 
Trunk bv the city it would place that chambers Thy latter was instructed to re* 
ovM-weemng corporation in toe. same t „ B ^ material (of park mde- 
poeition itis noWhard at work pteemgthe Walk, and path* An extra «So waa added 
citizens. It istrespesmng on the Esplanade, to the gssfiSalready asked tor Stanley Park 
on the line of John and Peter-etreete, and not ^ algo an extra $2500,was added to the Ex-

Esplanade are continually being blocked, the .<» qua , -
gates at the toot of York-etreet are allowed * e
to remain open when trains are passing in 
and out of the Union Depot, people are kuled 
on unprotected crossings, in fact, in all and 
every way thwBompany shows its utter con
tempt for the city, and now it is engaged in 
making wholesale arrests, not of tramps and 
such like, but of respectable citizens, and 
that without the shadow of an expose.
Matters have arrived at such a pass that it 
demands the interference of the city author
ities to protect the people from We 
of the company’s officers to make, a i

On Sunday n G.T.R. dollar (nan dragged 
two respectable men before Mr. Justice 
Wingfield charging them- with trespass.
They were handcuffed Kae felons, but toe 
moment they were introduced to the magis
trate he ordered the .irons to be taken off and 
released them on Weir own recognisances, 
remanding them until Monday. They, ip 

y with two others similarly charged,
■efoi'-e Mr. Wingfield, and he again 

granted *n adjournment on the same terms.
It is ybonsoling to reflect that the dollar 
grabbers. If they do make their mite, in this 
instance at least, will have to make several 
tripe before they earn it

One or two bottles of Northrop S Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery will purify the blood, remove 
dyspepsia and drive away that extreme tired feel
ing which causes so much distress to the indus
trious and persons of sedentaiy habit* Mr. W.
E. Ellis, druggist, Fenelon Falls, writes: “The 
Vegetable Iflscovery ie selling wall and giving 
good satisfaction."

GERRABD-STREET BRIDGE.

117 King-street west, Toronto T1
The A

./rone.
Pttismrg...-.
Poston........................
r .- -delphia........i
vliiiega.

-Academy of Music.
He well-known tragedian, Loti» James, 

who has won merited recognition from 
theatregoers nearly all over the country, 
begins an engagement of one week on Mon
day, the opening night being devoted to s 
benefit performance for Manager Greene, 
who has won toe esteem of Torontonians by 
hia uniform courtesy. The sale of seat» for 
the benefit performance begins on Thursday 
morning at 9 o’clock. Mr. James has divided 
the engagement as follows: Monday and 
Saturday night,“Othello"; Tuesday night and 
Saturday matinee, “Virginias”; Wednesday 
matinee and Friday night, “Ingomar"; Wed
nesday night, ‘-Julius Canar”; Thursday 
tight, “Hamlet"

Most Reliable Plena Made

MEETING EOB MEN ONLY. f < The Ami
LouiHville. 
Coin, i, bus 
athletics 
t.ochv-ster....

IAa Interesting Time at the Joliet (HL) 
Baptist Church—The P.3S.L Record 

of the Pastor. * 4Rain-in-the-face, the Sioux chieftain, has 
applied for a position on the police tome of 
Bismarck, Dak. Rain in the face would 
probably serve to keep a policeman awake.

The
Jorarr, HL, April 32i—The meeting aTtiis 

male members of toe Baptist Church to dis
cuss the findings of the Charlottetown 
Church in the trial which expelled Dr. Whit
man, was held In secret Reporters were 
not allowed admission. The papers were 
seen, however. The evidence fa exhaustive, ' 
covering over 27 pages of legal cap. The 
first count, misappropriation of funds, ia 
shown by the books and to. Whitman’s 
statement admitting the shortage. He 
justifie» himself by saying he received the 
money at all hours and places and that he 
could not always remember to put it down.
He offered his note of hand in payment of 
the amount—$120—but it was refused.

The second count, “undue familiarity with 
a woman under an assumed name," is sus
tained on the evidence of the hotel-keeper, 
liveryman, and a policeman at Summerside, 
near where the girl, Mary Mc William* re
side* They state that on the night he went 
out to McWilliams’ he did not return till 5X 
the next morning, and that he gave the 
of Churchill.

to. Whitman stated that he only stayed 
tfll 9X in the evening. On this evidence the 
charge of untruthfulneee waa sustained.

The report of the Trial Committee of si» 
teen states that when Dr. Whitman was first 
summoned for trial he told them that be 
would give them every facility to get at the 
facta ofthe unfortunate matter ; that he would 
remove the bond of secrecy under which he 

placed the McWilliams family ; that they 
appointed a sub-committee of three to go to 
Summerside on a certain date to take 
evidence; that before that date to. Whit- 

to Mr* Mo
sey nothing

Buffalo........
1‘hiladclphia
’Jrooklyn ... 
Chicago ....

< -

The Newsboys’ Tag Condemned.
[From Tbe Telegram. 1

Any boy who buys newspapers clearly has 
toe right to sell them again. It fa not cer
tain that the police commissioners by their 
ordinance can either limit or remove thto 
right And it fa still more questionable 
whether if their Honours can they ought to 
intertere with the freedom of trade in news
papers by newsboy* Toronto to not shriek
ing for more law. It fa the most grievously 
police-ridden community of its si» on this 
continent. The Police Commission with its 
military foolishness has made its officers in 
some cases the oppressors of citizens of weight 
and standing. Grown men have suffered 
from the insolence, brutality or stupidity of 
foolish public servante rent out with the 
Police Commissioners’ license to boss the 
town. Remembering the numerous in
stances of police tyranny wise citizens will 
not be anxious to see agents of the Police 
Commission clothed with power to perse
cute newsboys or the magistrate forced to 
fine or jail urchins for the crime of rolling 
papers without a permit. Better leave the 
boys alone and deal with the news girl* In
terference can do the former little good, but 
if they have the power the commissioners can 
easily regulate girls out of the business 
Boys can always fight their way through, 
but the associations seemingly inseparable 

The workingigirls of New York held a con- from the profession are almost certain death 
vention and ationg other things decided that to everything that makes the lives of these 
all institutions inaugurated for their benefit 
should be self-sustaining. They do not like 
the idea of being patronised, and this ex
plains the’ failure of tbe gigantic establish
ment projected and erected by the late A T.
Stewart_______________  _

The ancient custom of circumcision should 
receive the attention of Reporter Kelso: he 

~ rcrnie? gc*. thrômgfe 9tohihjtiing
4 “humanitarian" grounds, or have it ex

tended on the plea that “everybody must be 
tagged." ______ ~ i

_ A man recently arrested in England gav e 
Ms occupation as that of a “worm-eater." Ih 
explanation, he said he was employed by a 
firm of dealers in antique furniture to fire 
shot into the goods to give them the appear
ance of being worm-eaten. The persons who 
pay fancy prices for antique furniture 
probably not aware that they were being 
-ihaTged exorbitant prices for bird-shot.

A merited rebuke was administered to the 
“encore fiend" during the Emma Jnch repre
sentation, when a few noisy applauders per
sisted in keeping it up. Hisses and cries of 

were heard.
meritorious, but a repetition would have in 
terfered with the action of the piece, and so 
it was artistically correct that it should not 
be repeated. It may be at times very pro
per to encore a single number, though that 
usually proves a bore to the great bulk of 
jttreliudience, but to demand an Interruption 
of the action of an opera is more of an insult 
than a compliment to the performer*

The Kingston Whig, speaking of the 
alleged incident of a farmer wearing a plug 
hat while driving a load of wood into that 
city, says he was so poor he could not afford 
to buy a hat and so wore his Sunday tile.
We doù’t believe it. Why could he not have 
pawned the dress suit he sported daring the 
Mackenzie regime and from the proceeds 
bdught a hat?. ............ . 1;

It to said that ex-President Cleveland 
grows angry at the insinuation that he is 
getting fat This is an illustration of the 
laws of compensation in nature. Anger fa 
said to be an antidote for fat

A Mexican invented a machine de
signed to prevent railway conductors “knock
ing down" fares. A description of it leads to 
the belief that it is a sort df combination of 
the kodak, the nickle in the slot and the thfa- 
registers-the-amount-of-your-purchase ma- 

,4 chine* But all the machinery in the 
’V world vJill not make a man honest if be fa 

otherwise inclined.
Those California folks who sold out their 

property in the belief that the prediction 
that the world was about to be destroyed 
would be fulfilled are not quite so well off as 
they were, but they know more'.

Tbe throwing out of the Walker divorce 
V BUI by the Dominion House may seem to be 

~ a hardship, and so far as the individuals are are 
’ concerned it to so. But there fa a principle 

back of it, and all the hardship has been 
brought about by the folly of the principals 
to the affair. If people will persist in mak
ing fools of themselves they must take the 
consequence* As the poet sagely observed,
“Don’t monkey with the buzz-saw.”

TffiAt. Whitman, who has been regarded 
, ., < as on the point of death for a long time, is 
*• now said to be in fairly good health.

Whether or no the “good gray poet” fa in 
reality a poet may always remain an open 
question, but no one who has ever met him 
will doubt his goodnees and have other than 
kindly feelings towards bins His grayness 
will also be readily admitted.

The N
• At Now York:

' -New York.........Boots of Human Sldn.
In 18TB the firm of Habreaholtz Bros., 

boot »*»H shoe makers of New York city, 
made a pair of boots from human skin which 
they sent to the Centennial Exhibition at 
Philadelphia. If we remember rightly, they 
were never put on exhibition, whteh goes to 
show that there was some humanity in the 
Centennial officials U not In the makers of the 
ghastly foot-gear. Afterwards they were 
sent to Professor S. V. Baird of the Smith
sonian Institute, who would not allow them 
shelf room. The skin from which the bootu 
were made was taken from the breast, stom
ach and back of a man who had died sudden
ly and been rotan to a medics! college. In 
general looks the boots were of a light brown 
nnW and somewhat heavier than if made 
from calf skin. The dark color was caused 
by the tanning proas* The leather w*i 
much more porous than either calf qr cow 
skin.—St. Louis Republic.________

Vhila te‘;-hia...........
UouerW -Burke Glea^ou, (.laments

Other Amusement Matters.
The regular weekly practice of the Phil

harmonic Society wee held last night in 
Victoria Halt 

There was a huge attendance at the Choral 
Society’s practice last evening. The concert 
will be held in the Pavilion May 1« The box 
plan will be open on Thursday morning at 
Messrs. Nordheimers’.

The fact that the largest music hall in 
Buffalo was not large enough to hold the 
numbers who were anxious to ham- Master

The author of “Peck’s Bad Boy” being 
elected Mayor of Milwaukee, hie first official 
act was to order the streets to be cleaned. 
There fa nothing specially humorous in that, 
but it will be mighty funny if the order fa 
carried out

The Toronto Globe speaks in derision of 
Inspector Hughes a» a “schoolmaster.” That 
may be all right so far as it gees, but what 
about G. W. Roes?

It Is « safe bet that Timothy Anglin fa daily 
employed in the Parliament Buildings grind
ing out campaign literature for the Mowat 
Government, but there is no twq to one as 

- to what heading in the public accounts the 
amount paid him therefor will appear.

The work on the inclined railway up the 
mountain at Hamilton will soon begin, and 
when it fa finished it will be easier than eveir 
to “take a rise" out of Hamilton.

v Bo«W...............nBrooklyn...............
Batteries-Clark: 

Clark. Umpire—V 
At Cincinnati:

CTnriimali.............
Chicago..........

Batteries—Vlau 
Kitt ridge. Umplr 

At Pittsburg:

z For Their Organ Fuad.
Before a large audience in the Sunday 

school hall of College-street Baptist Church 
1.1st night, the West End orchestra, under 
the leadership of Mr. Robert Marshall,prove* 
themselves to be no mean performer* The 
concert wae under the ausplcee of the Young 
People’s Society, whoee members have under
taken to purchase a pipe organ for the 
church. Pastor S. 8. Bates presided. Be
sides the oreheetra, which delighted tbe 
audience with several well-rendered number* 
musical selections were contributed by Misses 
Rolston, Staines and Wamock, Messrs 
Baker, Robinson, Staines and K Bartoa, 
Mr* Leadley acted as pianist. ___

r
;

ru
Oe

Bananxiety
dollar.

Zimmer. UBlatchford Kavanagh, the boy soprano from 
Chicago, fa an evidence of his popularity. 
Those who desire to hear his remarkable The

At Brooklyn: 
Brooklyn........voice will do well to secure the few remain

ing seats at Sucklings’ for the concerts at 
Metropolitan Church to-night and to-morrow 
night 

The

1

■sacspwsi
X McKeough. Ump 

At Philadelphia:
Athletic*.............

, Syracuse..........
Batteries—Gi 

andBrigg* U:
At LoulsvBe:

Louis ville.............
Colombo*...........

Batteries—El 
O'Connor. Ui 

At 8L Louie:
St. Louis......
Toledo........ v.i

sale of seats for the Albani grand Italian 
opera company, which appears at the Grand 
Cfpera House April 39, In Verdi’s charming 
opera La Traviator, opens at Nordheimers’ 
music store to-morrow morning at 9V. 
Madame Albani will be assisted by Sig. 
Del Puente, Sig. Novaro, Sig. Migliara, Sig. 
Bestoche, Sig. PavelM, Mile. Clafae and a full 
chorus and orchestra.

To-morrow night SoL Smith Russell will 
open a three nights’engagement at the Grand 
Opera House In Kidder’s comedy drama “A 
Poor Relation."', The performance on Fri
day evening will be given for the benefit of 
Manager Sheppard, who deserves well at the 
hands of the Toronto theatre goers, as there 
are very few, If any, plaça of amusement on 
the American continent where better at
traction* have been presented than at the 
Grand Opera House.

The Queen’s Own Rifles will hold their an
nual entertainment at the Grand 
House on May 13, when a nautical clay, 
in a Troopship," will be placed on the boards. 
The oast will consist for the major part of 
members of the corps, one or two of the 
principal* characters only being taken by 
civilian* Preparations are being made for 
an excellent presentation.

A War of Word*
At the mating In the evening following 

tile North Toronto nominations Mr. P. W. 
Ellis retired from the mayoralty contest in 
favor of Mr. J. J. Gartshor* The candidat* 
for all the offices, with their proposers and 
seconders, all explained their view* and the 
end came not until ordinary people are 
asleep. The chief excitement was occasioned 
by the contestants for the reeveship, Mr. A 
L. Wilson and Mr. J. W. Moya, having a 
wordy tilt which created considerable die» 
turbance. The other nominee for the reeve
ship, Mr. A. B. Lambe, retired in favor e< 
Mr. Moye*________ ^ •

Late In Electing Church Officer*
The parishioners of Grace Church have 

elected these officers:

bnw a Tragedy i* a Dream.oomp
were Some time ago a lady from Macon was 

visiting relatives in Athena. She had bag 
there about a week when she suddenly re 
oelved a telegram one morning from liei 
home la Macon saying her nephew wa» quite 
sick. On reading the telegram the lady sud
denly grew pale and appeared unduly excited 
about the news received. She did not speak, 
however, about it until she waa laving 
Athens on tbe Georgia Railroad.

Then she told another., lady from Athens, 
who accompanied her, tirât one night before 
receiving the telegram she had had a most 
frightful dream about this 
She «aid that ebe dreamed he had become en
gaged in a row with one or two other men 
and had ban horribly shot and fatally wound
ed. The frightful vision was so improaed oh 
her mind that rite couMuVen at that moment 
sa hex.nephew shot down like a dog, and 
bleeding on the floor.

The right made her sick and the lady almost
fainted on the car. She wa told that it was 
only a dream and that it could have no bear
ing on the telegram whatever, « the tele
gram had only stated that her nephew wa 
•ick. When the ladia changed cars at Bar
nett for Macon, a friend et the ‘Macon lady 
came is the car, and, in the presence of the 
Athens lady, told her that the nephew had 
been shot, and in very much the same way 
that tiie dream had recounted.

*

poor girls precious iibad

Ukjrthe
faSwsboy

[From Tbe New*]
The professional newsboys do not 

licensing order, and the amateur 
will not submit to it at all, and wJÛ accord
ingly' relinquish burines» That it & necessary 
to license newsboys presuppose^'that there fa 
something in the business demanding police 
surveillance. Taverns a$t> regulated by 
Tio?nse~so~lHtit ttlüj ‘Ufliy not make men 
drunk and dangerous after certain hours; 
cabmen are licensed so that the more daring 
of them may not hold men up for more 
than their regular fare, a used to be 
done in the old days at Niagara and 
elsewhere, and dogs are licensed to 
show that someone to responsible for the 
tax on them, but why nr the name of 
ness are newsboys licensed? It is a 
which allows boys who might otherwise be 
spoiled by idleness io earn an honest living 
and there should be no restrictions whatever 
on any honest occupation, 
regulations, police surveillance should only 
be applied to that which is dishonest, dis
orderly or opposed to the public good. The 
newsboys may swear and fight, hat how 
many good, honest, upright citizens are there 
who once swore and fought, but

Ui
Theman despatched a 

Williams begging 
t to the committee when they

The letter of Dr. Whitman ’ is given.
is the serious part of the testi

mony. It to a long and fervent appeal to 
Mr* McWilliams imploring her for God’s 
sake, for the sake of ha daughter, who. Is 
now married, and for the sake of hi» reputa
tion to toll them nothing ; that it would ruin 
him and his family, and destroy his life and 
that of the girl; that by silence the only 
cloud on his life will be lifted. He enjoins 
her to remember her promise of secrecy.
The report also states that the committee re
quested Dr. Whitman to lave the correspond
ence between him and Mary McWlBlama 
exonerating him, which ha already* ban 
published in these despatches, with the com
mittee, church clerk or an attorney, and that

Tfie clerk states that the committep’s re
port was sustained by the church without a 
dissenting voice. Dr. Whitman claims that 
it fa a pl3 to ruin him, and he fa fighting 
against It with all hfa power. He appeals to 
hfa friends, he ay* like a man about to be 
hangqp innocently, and ayet there fa no sign 
of wakening among his followers: though 
what the effect of the report of tbe Charlotte- 

, town Trial Committees of 16 will have cannot 
be told till later.

It ha been ascertained that the mating 
wa adjourned till to-morrow night at the 
office of Mr. Howard, a lading member of 
tbe church, for the reason, It is said, that 
the church wa an improper plac*

AU Beady for Isaak Walton’s Disciple* 
Allcock, Leight & Westwood, Front-street, 

made extra preparations this year for their 
patron» and the result fa the finest display 
of «-king tackle ever made on this continent 
Every appliance used for fishing-rods, bait* 
spoons and file* In bait» «very conoelvable 
»OTt of device fa in stock. Worms, trop,
ggi»SMSggSv1S
red, son-melting composition. A late design 
is the quill minnow* Wakeman’s paten» 
skeleton halt to a bovelty. The rod* many, 
of which are made on the premia», are mar j 
vela of workmanship and are constructed efl 
bamboo, split bamboo, lancewood. maple j 
hickory, wasbabe, ash, etc. One rod deeervj 
ine of special mention fa the “combination’’ to? teouTand bos fishing, conriroctai ofl 
lancewood. Thewabeba rod ia the finest? on^he continent, being toughandnUabkj 
the lancewood and greenheart wood fa aU 
imported in the log and cut up at the factory1 
her* Tbe firm’s factory in England fa the 
largest in the world, employing oyer 500 
hands, and the branch here exclusively 
handles the goods of the firm. Silk ltaei 
beautifully oiled and finished, English 
braided linen lines of equally good workman
ship. All sorte of gimps, guts and paten 
reels including the new bronssd-rimmed ree 
check reel for salmon flehing sre shown 
with novelties in the shape _of fishermen Sj 
stool* wooden dip net», French wlekeG 
baskets, etc. The Arm reports the burinesj 
of the present season a the largest for some 
years, aadno wonder, tor the assigns are by 
tmr th* hamis-vat ever shown.

Tbe Institute's Officer*
The shareholders of the Military Institute 

of Toronto (limited) have made thea epi

§0 R.• r.ténT*A. B. La, ^Q.O.R.;MeJ°r B

wasSaasg:-, " '■! 
SKSsf’a’fisa* *1

O.R., Captain faerie, R-O- ■

message 
her to At New York: 

Few York......

This üi
At Boston:City Engineer Jennings 1# Opposed to 

Raising It—He I» Asked to Recon» 
elder His Report.

The question of putting the Gerrard-street 
bridge and its approaches into proper shape 
was the subject of a special report to the 
Board of W jrks, presented at its meeting 
yesterday. The City Engineer reporte:

Regarding the raising of the Gerrard-street 
bridge over the River Don and tbe grading of 
approaches thereto, from Broadview-avenue on 
the east and River-street on the west, I recom
mend that the bridge be not raised, but that the 
approaches thereto be brought to a grade of 1 in 
32 from Broadview-avenue to the east end of the 
etructu

Wardens—H. C. Fortier and B. Jakes, 
desmen—Captain Manley, H. A. Taylor, F 
GodArd, J. 8. Barter. T. Kennedy, sr., F 

Somers, Aid. Irwin, Arthur Ardagh and 0. H. 
Hubbard.

Ushers—r. G. Godard, George Waddell, J. W. 
8. Corley, Charles Price, Murphy, Saunt end 
Webater.

Representatives to Synod—Hec 
Q. C., Thomas Kennedy, sr., and R.

Auditors—Thomaa 
Burton.

Vestry Clerk—J. 8. Barber.

Opera
“Life Batteries^ Oro-,<O.

Winslow. Umi
At Pittsburg:

Pittsburg........
,.s Cameron, U

At Buffalo:
Buffalo......

, sr., aed MAILING OBSCENE LETTER».
i,' Orrin Standlih Arrested 1er Sending Im

proper -Missive, to His Wife. Bakely aadFor Street Watering Purpose*
Aid. George Verrai, Ritchie, Peter Mac

donald and Allen, a a sub-committee of the 
Market and License Committee on hiring 
horses for street watering purposes, .met 
vesterday. It wa determined not to pay 
more than 45c per day for each animal. 
Another mating will be held on Friday, 
when $3400 will be expended in purchasing 
horses for the same purpose. A large class 
of horses fa required.

were Restrictions, Guard Rapids, Mloh., April 23.—Orrin C. 
Standish, a former traveling man, is now lit 
jail here In default of $500 ball to take hfa 
trial on the charge of sending obscene let-, 
tors through the malls to his own" wife. 
He ha ban on a protracted drunk for 
several months, and fa now on the ragged 
edge of delirium tremens. He made a piteous 
pie* for liberty before the Commissioner, 
and when told that he would be held, he 
broke down completely and sobbed out, “My 
God, must I go to jail again and be shut up 
with those dreadful creatures." Hfa wife, 
whom he married about 15 months ago In 
Windsor, Ont., fa the complainanit. About 
four weeks ago he wa arrested at the in
stance of hie wife, who fa a Salvation 
Army captain, for being drunk and dis
orderly. He claimed in the Police Court 
that his wife had two girls boarding In the 
house who were no better than they should be, 
and he wanted to get rid of them and that 
caused the trouble. He wa discharged. In 
a few days she had him arrested again. He 
"wa flned and she paid it He still kept up 
his spreee and she left him. Elina then he 
ha ban traveling and writing her, accusing 
her of infidelity and couching hfa accusa
tions in foul language He ays he lova hfa 
wife in spite of eu and thought if he showed 
her what he really knew arid that he wa 
ready to forgive, she would live with him 
again. They have one child, a baby of nine 
month*

re, and 1 in 43 from River-street to the 
id of the structure: that McColl Bros." Oil 
property be purchased and the laneway 
: thereto on the line of Old Gerrard-street

The Toronto» t 
in the person of 1 
man tried hard 
He wa a minor 
a hard hitter, cl 
runner. He w 
morrow and will 
Negotiations ha 
with the third ou

west en 
Works 
leading
be closed up and the whole width of the street 
filled

»

lived to sa ; A CWmney Sweep asLL.D.
A correspondent in an Edinburgh paper 

relate* that not tong ago, in onaot the Batch 
Police court* a sweep, who wa about to give 
evidence, on being asked his name, replied 
“Dr. Thoma Macleod." » z 

“Doctor 1 Doctor of what?” inquired the 
Sheriff, in amazement.'' ’

“I dinna ken; but Fm what they oa’ ah 
LLD."

“Well, ” asked the judge, “aed how did you 
acquire the distinction!"

“Wal, sir, itwa like thin A Yankee 
chiel, that wa agent for yin o’ the alleges 
in hiealnountry, cam’ ta» bide hereabate 
wi”hfa family far tee. Summer. I soopit hfa 
three lums twice, but dell a bawbee could I 
get at o’ him. Ane day I yokit, salr, at tbe 
cratur for the siller, an ays he, ‘Wal, Taxa
nte* PU mak’ an LL.D. o’ y* and that’ll pit 
us even.’ I just took him at bis offer, a 
there earned tee be nothing else for '* I’ve 
gotten me diplommy framed at hem* and 1 
can tell ye, sir, a beanie pictur' it mak’*”— 
London Truth. ‘

the folly of both,5 The boy* too, are impu- To do the work In this manner will cost, eay 
dent and persistent, but in thea wherein $9000, which does not include paving the street, 
do they differ from the successful men of the To raise the bridge 6 feet and the approaches 
time who trace theirfort^e to pistent a^ £e^cStod™diE^?v5^MSS 
plication ? There are half a dozen, perhaps $l8i0o6. To raise the bridge 9 feet and ap- 
more, newsboys m the citv who are rich, proaehee thereto in proportion will cost (not in- 
made so by savings from their scanty earn- eluding pavement) $25.000. 
ings, and should those who are progressing I xAula, therefore (in view of all the circum- 
in this lowly walk of lire be pestered with stance* and tbe fa<* that at other points through 
licenses and badges and demands for certifl- out the city over which street railway lines are

so often framed with intent to deceive ? The ^ ^ scheme be adopted, 
boys have so far got along very well in this 
city, and it is the wise man who lets well 
enough alone. 1 "

The singing was“order”

Bathuret-st.'
“What is the matter 

Bathurst-strat above Bloor? ’’ said a citizen 
from that quarter to The World yesterday. 
“It is more than a year since itwa decided 
on officially and yet nothing ha been done. 
The street is in a disgraceful state, «imply 
impoeible. The Board of Works should get 
a move on If they’re going to have it done 
this year.”

To regulate the Stomach. Liver and Bowel* Dr. 
Pierce’s Pellet, excel. 2R cents • rial*.one a doe*

.'ing.
the paving of then be

Varsity’. Teas 
A mating of d 
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Benkler and Pa 
and Mclntoeh, 
be the route thai

This reammendation caused a hot dis
cussion. Aid. Hewitt and Carlyle wanted the 
bridge raised even if it did cost $25,000. 
There wa a standing: offer from Hon. Frank 
Smith of $2000 towards the cost, and it waa a 
patent fact that the preant bridge wa too 
ow for the C.PiR tracks, and it might be 

possible to make the company pay a snare of 
the cost of raising it. Aid. McDoogall’s 
thoughts ran in tbe same lines, and the City 
Engineer will be requested to reconsider his 
report.

Ua the

A Trip to Manitoba.
Last year I went to Manitoba on the C.P.R. At 

Rat Portage I got sk'k, and at Winnipeg I was so 
weak I bad to be assisted off the train. I got a 
lwtttle of Burdock Blood Bitters and after the 
first doee felt better. When I got to Bolsavain I 
was as well as ever. Tbe Bitters cure the bad 

of the surface water of the prairies. « 
Donald Mvnbo, Balsover, Ont
Sweet Smiles.

“ Par woman ! Have you no husband to 
help you am a living ?” “ I have a hus
band, so called, but he is deeply engaged in 
something else.” “ Of what nature?" “Trust
ing in Providence.” - -

Attentive to duty—the custom-houa 
officer.

Sixty per cent off—the ballet girl’s cos
tume.

Popping the question fa simply preliminary 
to questioning the pop.

The ancients excelled us in many thing* 
Now, there was Job, a boiler that never ex
ploded.

If our neighbor would only run his business 
as we know now he ought to run it, how soon 
he would become rich!

She: “Were you in disguia at the fancy 
ball fast night?” Winks (who personated “a 
gentlemen of the fourteenth century"): 
“Ye* I went to ’a gentleman.’" She: 
’• How exciting! Did anyonereagnia you?"

Rev. Sourgrapa: “ Don’t you think that 
titles of dater of divinity are getting to 
be altogether ta common nowaday to be of 
any value I" Rev. ytelwait: “ Ye*. they 

getting to be merSoair o’ D* ” I
Charlie Rivers: “ And so you will be 8 next 

week, Flossie! Why; von are getting 
quite an old lady.” Floesie : “ Yee, I am get
ting old much faster than sister May to. She 
has ban 23 ever since I can remember."

Smith: “Say. Brown\ got $5 in change?" 
Brown: "Yen, I guess "so." Smith; “Well, 
lend it to me a few minutes. Here ames 
Green down the street; I’m going to ask him 
to lend me a dollar and I know he’ll say he’s 
got nothing less than a five."

Pater: “Helen! What in thunder are you 
yelling that way for?” Helen (complacently) : 
“ Have to, pa. You won’t give me a dress 
for the carty Friday night. The only thing 
I haven’t worn fifty times is aneckand slave 
affair and I’m getting np a sore throat as a 
reason for wearing- it Tra, la, la—1" She 
got it, ________

The Bank of Montreal.
A dividend of 5 per cent, has been declared by 

the Bank of Montreal for the half year. No 
bonus will be distributed.. 9effects

Among the Fraternities.
L.O.L. 613 had five initiations and several 

propositions last night 
Beaver Lodge No. 1, Sons of Canada, re

ceived three propositions last night 
Toronto Lodge No. 827, LO.G.T., had two 

initiations last night A musical program 
was well rendered.

Jubila Council No. 40, O.C.F., had two 
candidates for initiation last night Coun. 
Rutherford presided.

Lodge Richmond, S.O.E., had six Initia
tions and three propositions last night Presi
dent Bebis was chairman.

The funeral of Mrs. Patchet took place yes
terday afternan from her late residence, 37 
Glvens-strat, to the C.P.R. station, Park- 
dale. The cortege waa followed by 
of Maid Manon Circle, C.O.F.

At the mating in the Red Roa degree of 
Lodge Birmingham, B.O.E., one member was 

English universities, and that in consequence initiated. Visitors were preant from 
the competition of duly labeled Toronto Chesterfield, Kent, Albion, Middleax, South- 
musical doctors would press unfairly on ampton, Mercantile and Norfolk lodges. The 
thoa who have obtained their diploma after hand-bell ringers of Birmingham Lodge, 
passing the examination of an English under the leadership of C. J. Cashmere, con- 
university. The difficulty appears to be easy tributed an excellent musical alection, and 
of solution. Let Toronto grant its decrees, Presidents Nicholls and Herbert of the vfait- 
but compel those who use them to add the ing brethren gave stirring addresses 
word “Toronto" to the cabalistic “Mus. Da. ”

%safe, pleasant and effectual ^vorm 
er, Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator ; 

nothing equals it Procure a bottle and take it 
home.
kill

f▲ St. Louis Husband’s Hint for Bashful 
«Young Mem

FOUR BABIES AT A BIRTH.

A writer in toe St. Louie Qlebe Damocrat

sytiMtisssrsyrs
babies born to the wife of Michael Newton are Proposed To. ' I think tl»e way I prepos- 
of this place, Feb. 12, were baptirod Sunday ed was just a ""lyi.. .mi th. km. and 
at St. John’s Roman Catholic Church. Only thod a little mere novel than the methods the 
a few persons were preant, mostly friends of fellows in that article adopted. It wa « 
the Newton family. The ceremony wa per- cue at tore at first sight, but the girt didn’t 
formed by Rev. Father Lambing, pastor of know hew I felt, neither wa I sure that she 
the church. The little ones were christened cared a continental ter m* She wa a çtedest 
Agnes, Aloysia, Ada and Agatha. The retiring, bashful little thing, and while 1

^ J? whnted to tell her hew much I thought of 
Se ctar y ° distinguished from her I wa afraid to. On Sunday night, the

The parents are native* of Ireland and are tonrthUm. I hadetitod, I roade upAy rated 
in par circumstances, Newton working at that I wanted her, bat she wa a shy 
mining and getting only four days’ work I thought It would frighten bar away if I 
each week. The pictures of the babies bave spoke. About 10 o'clock I proposed a game 
been taken rod one sent toQuan Victoria, of cards, and to a joke suggested that we

They, h»e pi*, wsgar, aid that ekeput herself up V

nsrfessa Z æs* 5"Ss**t2-55ffb i
deeds of six town tote from a land company did It wa a lost chance, even If It wa a 
in Colorado, who have named the street* of job* Well, I won, and told her with a laugh 
taeir town after toe children and parent* that she belonged to ms. After sitting and 

i^T4 deUj hy looking at each other a tew momeotsl took 
people anxious to aa the infant* her hand and said she must always pay her

loan, and the hand that I held wa into* 
She lacked at me with a smile aud said 
quietly, 'Well, it you want it yen can hare 
It.’ I won fhat girl by a 
Sunday, but we neither hare regretted the 
violating tha fourth, 
baps ray method raay help 
bashful couple."

Trinity Musical Degree*
The Deen.of Trinity College ha received a 

cablegram from Provost Body, now to Eng
land, that all ,is going well with regard to 
the musical degree*

Duet 1 
Cartwright w 
Quite a crowd 

yesterday to aa 
Pete Wood jhj 

as a member of 
peered at home 

Chub Collins 
ordering a suit < 
wear under his i 
season. Chub s 
Hamilton Spec! 

, The Toronto» 
vided into tWo 

I yesterday with 
battery for one 
for toe Other.

“ • Titoomb’s side «
Phil Powers, 

notice of his ap] 
’ ( Umpire yesterdi

: ,'bour this morn!
fr ends to Loud 

• laiùms on bis n 
. j dun Free Pres*

A Sensible Suggestion.
[From The Newcastle (Eng.) Chronicle.]

The Toronto musical degree question still 
rage* The quarrel with the Canadian 
university authorities same to hinge entirely 
on one point It fa not objected that Toron
to should 
but excep
Canadian test is not so severe as that of the

Mother's Son.
Y eon is great, fa good and wise, 
He ha both land 4ad gold,
I walk to shades of love end Joy 
A woman now grown old; ■

„ Beauty was mine of term and fee*

“ > is life’s oae garnered sheaf.
U, be fa tall, and full of strength,
Has won him a fair wife,
Children about him fairer still 
Bring joy and oare to Ufe;
Not o*e can crowd me from hfa heart 
Nor push me to the Wall—
Hfa smile still, says, “Of all the lore» 
Mother’s wa first of all”
Never forgotten to power nor oare,
No love in days of yore,
Brought to ray heart such lore and praise 
Nor votive offerieg more.
He comes each mom when duty call»— 
Turns from them all ter this—
“Give me a moraine grating, dear,
Yours ia the lucky Beal"
I live in dreams of all that’s peat— 
Babyhood’s gleeful life;
Boyish blunder* ambition’s aim* 
Manhood’s stirring and strife.
Closer and clear hfa dear arms told 
As lit. earns almost done;
Sacred wo Je I lay to hfa or,
“Mother’s «ore and eon."

members
grant degrees valid to England, 
non is taken to the fact that the

1
6

i'- Public School Notes,
Steps have been taken to have an arbor and 

flower day in connection with the public 
schools.

A thousand copies of the Dominion eoat-of- 
arms have been ordered by the board for the 
public schools.

Inspector Hughes will meet the first fand 
junior second class teachers in Victoria Hall 
at five o’clock this evening to discuss the best 
methods of teaching reading.

Inspector Hughes has received a letter 
from Colonel Denison informing 
the Minister of Militia will be glad 
in the formation of a cadet corps similar to 
that of Montreal

So rapidly does -ung irritation spread and 
deepen that often in a few weeks a simple cough 
culminates in tubercular consumption. Give 
heed to a cough, there is always danger in delay 
Get a bottle or Bickle’.s Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
and cure youreeif. It is a medicine unsurpassed 
for all throat and lung troubles. It is compound
ed from several herbs, each one of which stands 
at the head of the list as exerting a wonderful in
fluence in caring consumption and all lung

to be O’C oa v

e Give» an

B v By appointai 
\ reper called o:
—-V mm With reepei 

1 '»ri-l rowing ma 
h !i:iely-baiUry< 
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- weight ia lfiS 11 
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Calling “Anarchist’’ No Libel.
Chicago, April 33.—In the case of Vladi

mir Cerveny against The Daily New» for 
$25(600 damages for characterising him a 
“an anarchist, hot-headed and fiery," deci
sion wa rendered to favor of The New* In 
hfa declaration tbe complainant alleged that 
the epithet had a tendency to connect Mm to 
the public mind with the Haynrarket anar
chists who were hanged. On thia point the 
court lays:

“The difficulty that to met on the thresh
old of this case fa that if it be libelous to 
impute to anyone the holding at optoton* 
with whatever historical prat ace a to rata 
conduct of persons holding the seme opinion* 
there fa scarcely a adet or party to religion or 
politics to the Old World or the Newthat a 
plaintiff may not he at liberty to bring before 
■ jurj for acondemnatien or eapMvai of ite 
opinion* There to no precedent for such 
action. It is true that definition» by judges and textrwrltfrs seem to be authority’for 
it, but they ale supported by ne ed Judged

of cards on
4Jottings About Town.

Probate -Wa yesterday granted of the will 
of the late Margaret McGill of York town
ship. Her estate fa valued at $20,000, half of 
which Is real estate.

Mr. Douglas Armour gave an address 
“Equal Right!" in the Canadian Institute 
last night. There wa a faige audience pree-

Per- The Grand Tear.
The eehoolhouee of 8t Bartholomew 

Church, River-street, wa the sane of «

foul brad wa known before the extractor. ef work concluded the evening'» eoter- 
•?* hare been to journals, but net to this 
locality. I have kept bas about 20 years 
and never had it nor any of my neighbor*
If he aaya no such agitation a exclusion of 
towns and villaga from keeping bees ha 
banmootod In sly bee journal or anywhere 
alas that 6 knows of. lean show it to Mm 
to print to hia own jonrnnL”

him that 
to assist

mi Mara A Co., Grocers, Fruit and Provision 
Merchants.

We have beyond dispute the moat thor
oughly complete grocery establishment in 
this city both a to stock and appointments. 
We have the largest assortment of table 
delicacies of any house to Ontario. Families 
in any part of the city will be called upon 
ence or twioe a week for orders if required 
and goods delivered same day. Mara & Co. 
880 Qae*-street Wat; telephone 718. 185

1Personal Mention.
_ William O’Brien dénia that he ia engaged

Out of Sorts.—Symptom* headache, loro of " „D ju,,, „ .. , to be married to the daughter of a ParisiannÆb^e6'sÆ’KSSV“rid Macnhereon leaves to a few day, 
disease. It is a trite saying that an "ounce of Wesley Church to a large audience in Shaw- • Sir David Macpherson leaves In a lew days
prevention is worth a pound of cure,” and a little street Rink last week, was repeated last night *or England.
attention at this ptflnt nufcy *t the same place with equal success. Rev. T. W. Jeffery is so far recovered from
JX fromtwo tetta!£ PJSdres vSSè Useful andfanerarticles will be on sale In h^irece“UU„ne” “ to be?sWe *<> take an oo- 
Pilla on going to bed, and one or two for three the parlors of the Y.M.C. A. to-morrow and caionaldriv*
nights in succession and a cure will be effected. Friday. Dinner and tea will be served each Rev. John Gillespie fa slowly gaining

— ....... day in the reading-room. There will be a strength, and although not yet able to lenve
The St Louis Budwetser Lager Beer Com- gymnasium exhibition to-morrow evening his bed be is much better, 

pany have taken gold medals and diploma and a concert on Frilay night Gen. Benjamin F. Butler fa worth $6,000.-
jawiaf-.aaaiftââfjte ïïeytoiSgeMittS

sëSs aa5 sSSFeSSraBes’* a?’"* •» «« «— - w—

ent.

pemliture of much money that would otherwise 
come out of their pocket».—Hamilton Time*

But which,under the present order of things, 
finds its way into tbe pockets of supporters of 
the Mowat Government. '

The pay of Congressmen with which the 
clerk Siloott eloped to Canada ha been paid 
out of the United States treasury. Now, the 
question arises, if Silcett goes back who wiU
prosecute him! The. robbed Congressman

tatoment

STRENGTHENS

REGULES
1 \r

Bailing the Rector’s Stipend.
The congregation of the Church of the 

Epiphany, 8t Alban’» Ward, hare added 
$X)0 a year to the stipend of the rector, Rev.

(Fay ore of a Watch Company. 
Lancastib, Pa., April 38—The Keystone
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